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THE CORTES MUST SANCTION
Before the Spanish Government Can

Agree to Cession of Territory.

PROVISION.

INADEQUATE

;

1898.

km

Denied

MARKETS.

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

1

The Eiegtnt fountain Resort at the Foot
Cattle
of Hermit's Peak, Now Heady
Receipts, 3,500; steady to strong; native
'
tot Ouaste.
steers, f 3.9O5.30; Texas steers, 83.00 ';" ,
9O; Tex as cow 8, $2 . 25 3 . fiO; native'
0S4
'
t
cows and heifers, 2.054.75; stockers
The El Porrenir in inntuin resort Is now
Washington, Aug. 8. Gen. Shatter and feeders, $2.75(85.00; bulls, 2.0 open tor tbe se&sm. I'lCiuresiiusscenery,
flue fishing,
in his report to the War Department 3.75.
ituntin
sod ptcoiciog
(ioo furuislte I) and a beautiful
Sheep Receipts, 500; firm; lambs, grounds,
emphatically denies that he was responlake and r.iw hjita. Only tbree uiil-- s to
sible for the inadequate provision made $4.150.OO; muttons, 92 754.40.
tbe top of Hermit's 1'ealc; at the gate of
tbe grand Gslliiins canon. ' Burros furnfor the sick aud wounded brought from
' Cattle and Sbeep.
ished trie to p.itrous uf tbe resort. For
on
to
United
States
the
the
terms for hoard and lodging apply to tbe
Santiago
Chicago. August
Co., Las Vegas.
Seneca and the Concho. Everything 16,000; steady to shade higher; beeves, Hoiuero
will lvave Komero mercantile
cows and heifers, $2 20
possible,, he says, was sent with the sick $4 2003.55;
corner of tbe
southwest
stcre,
company's
and wounded. The shortage of water, 4.75; Texas steers, S3 204.50; stockers plasa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
he says, is inexcusable. He concludes and feeders, 3.204.75; westerns, 93.80 and returning; Mondays and Fridays, 11.00
4.65.
for the round trip, and will call for pass- his report as follows: There is no exSheep Receipts, 11,000; strong to 10c niters at any place in tbe city which may
cuse for lack of food, as there has at all
4.70; westerns, be designated. Parties esiring to (to otber
times been plenty of that I have no higher; natives, tj.uo
.
Days man those days mentioned above
doubt that many more were put on the 83.754.50; lambs. Sl.00ti.50. ,
my get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
should
have
than
been,
ship
Cooloy, Bridge street. For any further
Chicago araia.
to
the
desire
te
great
call at the above establish
owing
Chicago, August 8. Wheat. Aug- aformttloa
mont.
f
get borne, as they had' fear of
ust,
Sept.,
66.
were
and
almost
wholly
yellow fever,
Corn.
August, 83,; Sept. 33,'..
ANNOUNCEMENT OP 8ALK.
without hospital accommodation. The
Oats. August, 21; Sept. 21. t
sick and wounded had only the clothing
on that they wore into the battle, and
'Tbe undersigned, Jake Block, desires to
Money Market.
of course they were ragged and worn
hnounce that be bus sold out his stock on
New
j Money on
York,
August
out by the time they reached home.
Railroad avenue to Mr. M. Greenberger,
call nominally at
cent.
per
There was none to issue to them at Prime mercantile
per and wishes to tbank all patrons for past
paper,
the time they left, and their own extra cent
favors, asks for for a continuation of same
not
at.
...
There
could
'
get
clothing they
with the new Arm.
has never been a case of suffering here
Metal Market.
All accounts due me
to August 1st,
that could be remedied by the means at
8.
New York, August
Silver, 69; 180S, should be settled opat
my office, 115
hand, which was not attended to. The L,ead, 93.80; copper, io?i.
Sixth street, heretofore known as Brooks
surgeons worked as well as any men
'"
St, Co.
that ever lived, and their complaint has
dry goods store.
High Hsndsd Outrage.
been universal of a lack of means and
6s ..
Block.
JJam
O
facilities. I do not complain of this, for
Oshkosh, Aug. 8. Thomas I. Kidd,
no one could have foreseen all that recognized leader of the Wood Workers,
Splendid meets served at tbe Arcade, on
Would be required; but 1 will not quietly was arrested the second time on Satur
Bridge street.; Mr. aud Mrs. Duvall, well
submit to having the onus laid on me
for the lack of these hospital supplies. day night and kept in custody ever Sun known as adepts In the art of cooking,
day, thereby preventing his attending have charge of tbe kitcoen, and tbe vege
the usual bundny labor meeting and tables and dairy products used on the ta
SHAFTER TELLS WHY. thus advising the strikers. The arrest ble oome from tbeir own ranch the freshwas made on a civil action tor damages est and purest obtainable. The dining
and tbe
brought by the Paine Lumber Com room is c lean, neat and Inviting, lto-tiCuba's Conqueror Tells Why His Army pany, in connection with the strike and ervice
was so It educed by Sickness, as the
the subsequent riots. The strikers were
For a nice juicy beef steak, go to Geo.
Round Robin Showed.
led to suppose that ii.ida naa left the
city of his own accord. Strong guards Soitmao, the Philadelphia meat market,
of special police were stationed at the north side of Bridge St.
22 7 6t
i
Washington, August 8. General various mills, today, but there was no
the
President
has
Shatter
disturbance. This is the thirteenth
telegraphed
For Rent Two furnished bonses. Apply
exregarding the publication of the Bound week of the strike, and with a few un219-t- f
at 425 Third Bt.
are
strikers'
the
ranks
still
ceptions
officers
of
the
Robin, signed by
general
broken.
his command, as follows: I can very
,
Mayor Sntro Dead. '
readily see what intense excitement the
5
ratronlie the
a
occasioned
must
have
San Francisco, Aug. 8.
publication
great deal more than the situation war Sutro died at 2:30 this morning. Adolph
ranted. The situation is greatly agSutro was born at Aixla Chapelle,
gravated from the fact that before any
of the men were taken ill, they were Prussia, April 29th, 1830. lie came to
thoroughly exhausted. At least 75 per San Francisco iu 1850, and engaged In
cent of the command had been down mercantile pursuits, but later ventured
MRS. M.GOINi Proprietress.
with malarial fever, from which they into
Sutro conceived the idea
recover slowly and are in no condition of mining. the Corns toe k lode. Tbe
The best of
Good Cooklncr.
tunneling
to stand an attack of yellow fever or tunnel
cost millions of dollars, but
Walters employed. Everything
dysentery. Placed here now in the con millions were extracted from this giganthe market affords on tbe table.
dition in wnlcii they were wnen tney tic work.- Sutro bought real estate all
Board by the day or week.
came here, I do not believe they would over this
city, and as the city grew the
be in any particular danger.
value of this property increased tremenRailroad
Avenue, next to Ike
reThe regiment of immunes that
Lewis.
dously. He was elected Mayor four
cently arrived, is not suffering at all ; years ago, and served one term. Re
and I do not believe they will. They had been ill a
long time. ' He was the
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
can keep out of the sun; are well clothindividual property owner in
largest
com
ed and well fed. What put my
Sau Francisco. His wealth is estimatmand in Its present condition was the ed at about $4,000,000, '
twenty days of campaign, when they
had nothing but meat, Draua ana conee,
Who Remain.
without a change of clothes, without
any shelter whatever, ana auring a
Aug. 8. The First Regi
Santiago.
period twice as stormy as it has been ment of Cavalry and the First Volunt
Fresh
since the surrender.
ops, teer Cavalry, Hough Riders, sail on the
reaching here in the middle of August,- transports Miami and Matteawan. Of
aounawith good camps, gooa water,
the Rough Riders, the following remain
ance of tentage which they will find here sick : William Tiffany, Troop K,
here, need not apprehend any serious Corporal Edgar A. Schwartz, Troop G,
danger. 1 thank you for the high re- and privates Wm. 1$. Iloyle, Troop E,
gard in which you hold my command F. G. Whaien, rroop A, ana A. If teaand value the service they rendered. It man, Troop D. They will probably
In fact everypays for all the suffering we endured. leave in ten days in care Dr. Gonzales.
and
Bates
thing in blank
Generals Wheeler, Lawton,
Col. Roosvelt rode at head of regiment
books done in
Kent eoncur with me in the view ex as it marched down the Alameda to the
dock where the Miami was moored.
first-clas- s
pressed above.
shape
All the men looked well but worn out.
and at lowest
All are eager to return for the Havana
Has An American Wife.
Esticampaign in the fall,
prices.
London, Aug. 8. The Evening Item
'
I mates given uptoday says thst it learns positively
Will They Kiss Again.
on application,
George N. Curzon, Parliamentary Sec
Annapolis, Md., Aug. 8. Assistant
on all kinds of
retary of the Foreign Office, has acceptof India, in succes- Naval Constructor Hobson arrived this
ed the
J
books or binding
"
sion to the Earl of Elgin.
morumg. He will call on Admiral
'.L'His
otiice
at
Cervera.
Optic

Kansas City, August

8

We'.ftlso received some

Pineapple Cheese,

Says War Ended in Cuba as Foreign Powers
pelled Spain to Sue for Peace.

SECRETARY

DAY LIKELY TO BE

E EACH El) FARTS.
8.

The Spanish

PIGEON-HOLE- D

and some fine ripe brick
and Liuiburger.

COMPANY,

.

Am-

PUTS IT OFF TILL TOMORROW.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 8. Sec

xetaries Alger and Long and Attorney
(Jeneral Griges were in conference with
President McKinley, an hour ending at
12:10. At the conclusion, it was announced thut the official notification of
Spain's acceptance had not yet been
received. The President's exDectation
is to receive the formal acceptance
early tomorrow.

not

tet

received.

Washington, Aug. 8. At 2 p.m.
it was stated at the French Embassy
that the Spanish reply had not yet been
received .
REFLY AT WASHINGTON.

The Madrid correal
pondent of the Daily Mail, telegraphing
8.

London, Aug.

Sunday, says:
The answer of the Spanish government declares that Spain cannot discuss the American proposals, but only
accepts them because they are imposed
on her by force. Only a few unessential
changes in the American demands were
asked for, and it is now expected that
president McKinley will refuse them. .
A commission com nosed of Spaniards
arid Americans will decide the question
of the Cuban debt, the dates and man
ner of evacuating Cuba and Puerto
Rico, and the protection of Spaniards
and Spanish interests in these places.
The commissioners will also decide
whether Spain is to be allowed to with
draw her artillery and the remainder of
her arms and munitions from the colo
nies, while the question of the future
of the Philippines will be settled by the
same body. I he treaty will be signed
subject to approval by the Cortes,
winch will be convoked immediately.
The cabinet council to night will appoint Spanish commissioners to meet
the Americans to arrange for the future of the Philippines, and other

v

THE BULL SUFFERS.

Washington, Aug. 8. At 2:40 The Spaniards Mnstli.t the Cubans Alone,
o'clock Spain's answer was received at
and Take U Out on Poor Taurus.
the French Embassy, The dispatch
was in cipher, and is quite long. The
Enbassy staff began the translation
which will take some time.
.
STILL ARRIVING.
8.

Washington, Aug.

At

o'clock the Spanish reply was still

.

.

3:20
ar-

riving at th3 French Embassy, the
fourth section having just been received.
Clilcknniangs Kevrr.

Asheville, N. C Aug. 8. Brigadier General John S. Poland, of New
York, died here today, of fever contracted at Chickamauga.
Washington, Aug. 8 Gen. John S.
Poland, who died at Ashvilie, N. C,
this morning;, was born Princeton, Ind ,
October 14, 1836, and graduated at
West Point, in 1801. He rose to the
trade of Colonel of the 7th U. S. In.
fantry, Aug. 1, 1891. and was appointed
Jincanier (ieneral ot volunteers, May
14, 18(.i8., Ilia first active service was in
the battle of Bull Kun.
1

London, Aug.

8.

A special dispatch

from Madrid says :
Apparently the public is little con
cerned about the progress of the peace
negotiations. There were bull fights as
usual today (Sunday), and the customary amusements proceeded with the ut
most gaity.
mi Jmparctnl proposes a new solu
tion of the settlement of the Cuban
debt. It takes for granted that the Uni
ted States cannot be asked to assume
the burden or about $160,000,000,
when the rebellion began in 1895, and
the $450,000,000 spent since, and it suggests that Spain should undertake to
nay interest and redemption on the Cu
ban debt until the new West Indian
Republic is in a position to do so.which
Ellmpareial affects to believe Cuba
soon can do when its vast natural resources are developed under an Amer
ican protectorate.
The papers comment on Senorsa- gasta's astuteness in consulting the
political leaders. This act has greatly
strengthened his position, because nearly ail approved his peace policy, and
none had any feasible plan to propose
for prolonging the war or getting better
peace terms..

MEALS
Arcade

a0 Plows. Harrows.

Patronise the

Cultivators.
McCormickV Mowers and Reapers,
firav'fi
Mnrhtnac
- wraaaaa
Thirpchino
ft
illuVlllllV47
J
0
0 Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

-

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.
;

--

.

T'

I

Safe.

0

Prices reasonable and made
known on application.
Ex
cellent scrvlde. Table sup.
piled with the best of every,
thing In the market.

0
0

Grain and Wool Bags,
V, , Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
y

IK'!''

pisritNr-Ei-

.

GOODS

D

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAJj

Time For

Taking Down

Sari .Mteue'- National. Bank,

.
your curtains. Lei
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work' entails.
Keally moderate
for
charges
really Euperior work.
Price 0O0 per pair.

las

J.

M.
.

Vegas Steam Laundry.

EXCLUSIVE

SHOE

-

-

-

J

UL,

-

50,000

T1J1K DEPOSITS

LttJ CVJfJ
V

H. W.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

SHE

$IOO,00

OFFICERS:'
CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. II03KINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier.
MNTEKK3T TAID

F. H. SCHULTZ,

I If

30F LA5JVEQA5.
-Paid in

Capital
Surplus

D-T-

-

H..

Kbli.y, Vice Pres.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

In the City.

ladies
large assortment of pents
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank
T East Las Vegas, N. M.

i

Save vour earninas by deoositini thum in tha Las Vitrs Sa rmn
Bask. where they will brin you an inco:u "Every dollar savei is two dollar
made." No deposits received of less than fl. Interest paid oa all deposit, o
5 and over.
.

vice-roya- lty

WWTVW WW W
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W WV

ass

'

Lata Learning; It.

London, Aug.

A special from

8.

Lloyd's agentjit St. Johns, N. F., says
he regards the reported wreck of a
-

steamship, in the
Straits of Belle IJe, as without foundation.
r
trans-Atlan-

line-

tic

DO YOU

That at
printed:

Thi Optio

LITTLE MONEY WILL BUY
WHAT
'
AT THE PEOPLE'S STORE,
Bargains in Men's Shoes.
120 SIXTH ST., Ol,D. POSTOFFICK

Gallon us and examine

office

you can have

visiting caras.
Invitation cards,

:

Note the Prices:

- -- - $1,50
- - -- $1.50
- - - j $2.00
Lace, -- . $4.00
Toe, - S3.50. .
Give Satisfaction.
.

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
Cpeo Every Night Until. 7

P.M. Saturdays

10

P. M.

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MASONIC TEMPLE

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO,
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE 1 MERCHANTS
LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQJJERQUE.

Absolutely Pure

sovu. sAKwe

rtxf s e5

rw Vomf.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskiil, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

CO., Magdalena, N.M.

per pack,

2

;

Pljjg
lumb.es,
Silk,
Superb Knitting
' Cat '

.''..,"..'

.

puresi1?s

'

S'

King's, glace or soft finish,

IC
IC

2C

per paper,

1

CottOn,
5p00l
U
ti

for

aoy

good quality,

Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to

BLOCK.

Wi re Hai r Pins, plain ox c imped
ca ds
Darning Cotton,
full count, in
size,

our line of men's shoes.

Washington, Aug. 8. Professor
Park Morrill, chief of the forecast di
vision, Weather Bureau, died last night
or xypnoia rever.
Aug. 8. The War
Department has received a report from
General Gil more saying that the Gussie,
which was reported
sj wrecked, is safe

STRBBTt

'Restaurant,

Deadly Typhoid.

utile

'Alfred Duvall, Prop.

Model

.

Washington,

Restaurant,
BB1DCB

Kinds of lative Produce

s

.

G

DEALERS INI

-

-

Mob Unsuccessful.

WOOL,

0
0 AH
0

For First-Cla-

if4

'
Lying to tiie Last.
'
Programs,
New York, August 8. According
Letter Heads
n
.
to advices received from Havana, by
Envelopes,
Rill Heads.
the Cuban Junta, Captain General
er any other kinds' of commercial printing!
lilanco realizes. that he must toon with
ork nsatlv and oromotlv executed ana
THE DOOR IS SHUT.
draw from Cuba. In a recent procla
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
mation he made known to the Spanish
people of Cuba that Spain, through the Russia la Now In Possession of New convinced.
intervention of foreign powers had been
Chwanf .
forced to the disgraceful issue of suing
J. R. Allen, the old time tailor whose
ue
ana
mere
no more
woma
lor peace,
8. The Shanghai cor. rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
Aug.
London,
Elk restaurant, as the sole rep
no
tbe
use
war and
for soldiers. He
further
resentative of H. G. Trout, Lancaster.Oblo
offered pardon to all Cuban political respondent of the Daily Mail, says:
Russia is now practically in posses. offers oneqoeled advantages to those
re
prisoners, ana more than luO were
custom made clothing. Give him a
sion of New Chwang, and 'the open
'.
leased in Havana.
100-t- f
door in north China is already shut. call:
London, Aug.8. The correspondent
Hilled and Wounded.
of the Dai la Newt, at Odessa, gives, un
the highest trade bakiaa aewdar
Canton, Mass., Aug. 8.' Three men der reserve, a report that the Kussian Ike Royal laActaal
teste anew It aaoeeae- were killed and a number of mail clerks charge d'affaires at Pekin, M. Pavloff,
farther ttaa aay ether breed.
third
soon
be
will
removed, and be regards it
severely injured at Canton Junction, as
indicating a Kutsian backdown.
special on
today, by the express-ma- il
the New York, New Haven and HartGoing to Santiago,
ford railroad, jumping the tracks. The
dead are: James Sheldon,. engineer; G.
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 6. The
K. Kcowltou, fireman; G. St'erfelt, Eighth Illinois Infantry, colored, left
on engineer riding in the cab. Injured: today for New York. They expect to
Mail Clerks Bucklao, ButterUeld, Lin- arrive at New York Tuesday night, and
coln, Seymour, La Counte.
take the steamer I ale direct to Sant
iago.
Tampa, FLa., Aug. 8. Early this
morning a mob tried to rescue three
negro teamsters of the regular army incarcerated in jail here. The armed
guard ordered them to desist. The
mob opened (Ire on the jail. A volley
was poured into the crowd from the
upper story of the building. Several
shots took ellpct. The wounded were
carried away by their comrades and the
raid was unsuccessful.'

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS!

172-t-

nrst-clas-

GIVE UP THE FIGHT
bassador, this morning, presented the
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, M.
to
Del Cilsse, Spaio's reply
the peace The
Spanish Boasters Completely Wilted
terms of the United States, i Inch was
nd There U Not a Ward From Wejrler.

subsequently cabled to Washington.
FLAYING FOR tELAT
Madrid, Aug. 8 The Liberal says:
The government accepts the United
states conditions, ad referendum, believing it not authorized to cede territory
without the vote of the Cortes. If
President McKinley objects, the Cortes
will be convoked this month. A fresh
note from McKinley, replying to
Spain's reply is expected 3uring the
week. The Liberal expresses the opinion that certain passages of Spain's reply may lead to the exchange of cable
messages, of a critical nature, possibly
creating fresh dilllculties.

The Plaza Grocery.

.

Vied at Pigeon Hole.
New Yrk, Aug. 8. A special to
the Herald, from Washington, says
In connection with the probable selec
tion of Secretary Day as one of the
peace commissioners.it is stated be will
retire from the office of Secretary of
State.and after concluding his labors as
a member of the commission, resume
the practice of law in Canton.

Washington, Aug. 8 The Spanish
answer to the peace terms of the
United States had not been received at
the French Embassy up to 9:30 this
morning:, and the belief is growing
among the otticials that it will take until late this afternoon to complete the
formalities,' of translation, reduction
into cigher at Paris, and transmission
to the Embassy here.
Paws, Aug.

Com-

-

& JANZANARES

BROWNE

Car-risg--

BLANCO ISSUES ANOTHER PROCLAMATION.

A. B, SMITH, Cashier.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Kansas City Stock.

Gea Sbaftar Denies That Ha Waa Responsible for the Condition of Affairs
on the Seneca and Concho.

President.

Vice-Preside-

h. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Just in

KL rOUVFNlR,

J)

NO. 231

Another lot of that

DM9

!0

2c
!arKL 3c
Aluminum

any number

4
efr

3 spools for
And many other items In Notions too numerous to mention, equally
as cheap as the above,
Ladies Fast Black Hose also fan,
'
"
"
"
seamless, cut toe,
6Xc
.
SAc
entirely seamless,
i
spliced heel and toe, loc,
double sole,
20C
Imported, Hermsdorf dye fine gauze,
double sole,
2SC
Child's Fast Black Hose, seamless,
IOC
'
"
"
"
ISC
3 thread heel and toe;
20C
Boys' Heavy Black Hose, "The Never Tear," io,
--

"'

a4.

6--

.

UNDERWEAR.

Ladies Sleeveless Shirts, all sizes,
3C
'
';
"
5c
.
,
pretty neck trimming,
'
" silk neck trimming,
"
.
10c
12 4c
Ladies' Shirts, with wings, silk neck trimming,
t
Ladies' Sleeveless, "beautiful color effect, striped,
15c
Ladies' Long Sleeves Vests shaped all sizes (sold elsewhere at 25c), 10c
20c
Ladies' Long Sleeves Vests, a remarkable value,
,
.

"

CORSETS.
'
No. 55018 to 30 in., gray, sold at double our price,'
'
No. 20 18 to aq in., Black or White, Dresdene effect,
No. 606 18 to 30 in., Black or Gray Sateen, long waist, silk trimmed,
Chicago Waists Black, Gray or White, all sizes,
No. 250 Black or Gray, in long or medium waist, regular $1.50 value,
Misses' WTaist in Gray, all sizes,
By paying us a visit you will be convinced of two things: First,
your money will buy almost twice as much as elsewhere; second, that
thing you buy is of the best of quality.

PEOPLE'S STORE.

25c

47c
47c
90c
90c
20c

that
any-

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.

I

v

TI

'

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1870.

"

x

if

v

v

xV. 'x
I;

Publishing

East
at;kHatter.

tKC-f-c-

Us

Lu

V.gas portotflcs at

TBI Optio will not, under any circumor
stances, be responsible lor tba return
mam-scrip- t.
tba lata keeping of any rejected
No exoeptlon will be made to this
either letters or In.
role, wlto regard to the
editor enter Into
alosores. Nor will
eorreapondence concerning rejected manuscript.
should report to tbe counting-or Inattention
room
any irregularity
ou tbe part of carriers In tba delivery of
rs
can have The
Thi Optio.
in aoy
Optio delivered to tbelr depotsOrdera
or
tbe
carrier.
part of tba city byba made
by telepbone,
oomplaint can
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on ancount of
Optic
personal absence, letters to Thi
aboold not ba addressed to any individaal
to
but
tba
office,
simply
with
connected
busl.
Tbi Optic, or to tbe editorialtoortbatbe
tenor or
nsss department, according
purpose.
Newi-deale-

Do you wake up

Co.

I
I
Editor.
I
GEO. T. COULD,
Vim. K. OXEABT,
Business Manager.

Catena

"

(

will arrive

a t vi r e

(

--

U

Newt-deale-

H
)

Yonr trouble arises in a clogged and torpid condition of the liver
and bowels which, if allowed to continue, will develop malarial fevers, kidney disorders or some other troublesome
disease. PRICKLY ASH BITTERS drives out all .
poisonous impurities, strengthens the vital
organs, promotes functional activity,
good digestion, and vigor and
energy of body and brain.
SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.

.

.

u
v

The prices are right.

S. PATTY,

p.

las

Sole agent for

jf

M.

the World.)

Electric

J

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

MUST
MONDAY

BE

MAINTAINED

EVENING. AUG

8. 1898.

XO AFMIItAL VILLUM (SAMPSON.
Dear VNlum, now I took my pen
To drob you yuit a line.
To tolt you dot your pig report
Vos somedlng fery fine.
Der langwlch vot yon wrode is goot,
Alio, I like dot "I"- Bud, Villum, vot der deif el dit
TCou do mit Mynheer Schloyf
Dear Villum, vas der vedder hot
In Sandy Dago bay,
Und dit dem tarn muskittos took
Your memory avay?
Id's awful, ain'd id, Villum, van
Der merkury geds high
Vas dot vy id's a chilly tay
Mit you far My nbeer Schley t
Dear Villum, Till you blease ozooos
mat
A friend nf yours--dot'- s
You vas as prafs as any mans
Vot ploughs der rayobing sea ;
Bud doan'd you dink dot you should now
A new tybewriter buy
Fecausa der van you bat demo's sbpell
Der name nf Mynheer Scbley!
Dear Villum, doan'd got mat mit me
Pecsuse I say py you,
Uf olt Topetey got avay
Who vould der plume go to?
Dear Villum, vould you sid down den
Und vik der udder eye,
Or vould you mit both feets got ub
Und cbunip on Mynbeer Behley f
Dear Vil'um, life is bud a sban,
Und niordals here below
Dey like to ged der leedle praise
Vet Fate haf to bestow.
So, Villum, paste dis in yonr hat,
Bear easy on dot "I,"
Und git your fellow mens a chance,
Inoluting Mynbeer Schley.

Gen. Miles has a rosy path to tread ;
he has struck tbe easy spot of all ; no
lighting; no malaria; and tbe people
rive him a joyous welcome. It is too
"
;
good for war.

Puerto Rico

has more inhabitants,
it is said, than either Maine, New
Hampshire, , Vermont, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, Delaware, West Virginia,
Florida or both Dakotaa or any of the
States of tbe far west except California
As early as in 1823, Thomas Jefferson, the father of Democracy, wrote to
President Monree:
I candidly confess that I have ever look,
ed upon Cuba as tba most interesting ad- -

fellow-passeng-

er

uniun wmcn couia ever db made to our
system of States.
broke.

I have looked over the situation since
my head stopped swelling, and I have
T-- Collier, of the Raton Mange, has been made up my mind to use all lawful
means to prevent these ice storms. Of
prominently mentioned as candidate course,
a bail storm, when the
for delegate to Congress on tbe Repub- hail is ofagainst
tbe regulation size, I have
lican ticket, the Springer Stockman says: nothing to say ; but the blocks of ice
Tba Captain would rnn a very strong thrown promiscuously at a person is not
to be endured, and I shall protest
race, but we can not, for a moment, enteragainst it. The Legislature
tain the idaa that be could boat Fergusson. strongly
will be in session next January and I
will see what can be done.
Last night I was thinking that if 1
Tiie Optio has seen a page from an
old scrap book of Mrs. David TVinter-nit- z, had one of these ice storms and could
take it down to Cuba, I could send all
of this city. Among older things the bova home and
take Havana alone.
it contains extracts from an "Extra" of I can imagine when I pulled the string
the Louisiana Courier, August 22, 1851, and the game commenced, how the Cu
bans would ny. Hence 1 will not specconcerning the rebellion then existing
Such storms are scarce and hard
in the island of Cuba. Though forty-aev- en ulate.
to get hold of, let alone controlling
years ago, the records of that day them.
One other thing and I am done. I
bear a marked similarity to those of tbe
why I am going
present war, before the Americans took cannot conceive
through this course of treatment. 1
a hand in it.
know that I have not received any ben
efit from it up to date; and. if in tbe
On the night , of August 3rd some near future I do not see any help I will
Til disposed persens cut about a mile stay up in the mounta'.ns, where every- tntng is different. Of course, we have
of fence on the premises of Aaron elelectrio
storms and cloud bursts, etc.,
Hollenbeck, in Mora county. This is but we are used to it and do not fear.
the first instance of that kind of deviltry Quietness is what we want. Look into
for a long time, and it should be dealt this matter and see what can be done,
after a few weeks I will see you
with promptly and severely. This is a and
and get your ideas. It looks now to the
country of lsw and order, where the westward, as if we would have a hail
courts should determine the rights of storm. I am on the look out, and I do
not think one will pass w.tliont my
property, and not where men are to
.
S. E. B.
knowing it.
In mentioning the fact that Capt.

TV.

take the law into their own bands. We
do not want any inauguration of the
lawless methods that did so much harm
years ago. Every good citizen must
condemn lawlessness, and it should be
quickly suppressed. It is to be hoped
this outrage will be nipped in the bud,
and the parties arrested and brought to
justice speady and severe justice;
justice which will not soon be forgotten
by tbem or their associates ,

ta--

.

Nothing so thoroughly removes the
malarial germ from the system as
Ash Bitters. It gives life
Prickly
and action to the torpid liver, streng
tbens and assists the kidneys to properly cleanse the blood, gives tone to the
stomach, purifies the bowels, and promotes good appetite, vigor and cheerfulness. Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drco Co.

States, as a private soldier, ollieer, seaman or marine, during the existing war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged, his services therein shall, in the
administration of the homestead laws,
be construed to be equivalent to all in
tents and purposes to residence and
cultivation for the same length of time
upon the tract entered or settled upon;
and hereafter no contest shall be en
tered upon tbe ground of abandonment,
nor allegation of abandonment sustained against any such settler, unless
it shall be alleged in tbe preliminary af
lidavit er affidavits of contests, and
proved at the hearing in cases
hereafter initiated, that the settler's al
leged absence from the land was not
due to his employment in such service;
Provided, that if such settler shall be
discharged on account of wounds re
ceived or disability incurred in the line
of duty, then the term of his enlistment
ahull be deducted from tbe required
length of residence without reference
to the time of actual service; Provided
further, that no patent shall issue to
any homestead settler who haa not resided upon, improved and cultivated his
homestead for a period of at least one
year after he shall have commenced bis
improvements.
"
Approved June 16, 1808.

EAST

croll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
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Brand avenue.!

8. K. Dannit, the photographer, who
wilt bs remembsred as running a teot
photographing establishment In tbii city
prior to !at (all, bis agsin located In the
olty and i established on Grand avenue,
Miguel bank. Mr. Dennis
opposite the
Is offering a ph itograph perfect In every
respeet, for $2 00 per dozen. Tin types
203 t(
four (or 5)c Give bim a call.

s
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It will be

megs
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through investigation
that most reasonable
terms can be made for
work

fiirst-clas- s

in

Paper Hanging,

j

SIGN

AND HOUSE

PAINTING.

-

e,

.

ITanda.

f

HOT BPHKIGS BRANCH.
Lt Lu Vegas 9:00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs :80 a. m
IiT I.sa Vegas 11:80
Ai Hot springs 11:00 m
Lt Lu Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hoc Springs 1 :40 p m
T Las Vegu S:80 p m. At Hot Spring. 4:00 p m
Lt Lai Vegas 6 :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6 :i5 p m
Lf Hot Springs 9:40 a ss. Ar Las Vegas 10: 10 am
Lt Hot Springs 11:15 p m. Ar Let Vegas 18:48 p m
Lt Hot Springs t:10 p m. Ar Las V.gat 1:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 6:S0 p m. Ar Las V.gas 0:00 p m

in.

MflRKH

.IJYiRU

Nos. 1 and J, Paclfis and AUanUc axpreas, have
Peilmaa palace drawing-rooears, tourist
sleeping ears and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angles, San Diego and Saa Francisco, tad
No.'s 17 and U have FnllmsB palace ears tad
coaches between Chicago and tat City of Htxieo.
Round trip tickets to points aet over U3 m neat 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation ticket, between Las V.gas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides f 1.00. Oood (0 dare.
CHAS. F. JONES, "
Agent La. V.gas, N. X.

and International

Trans-Mlssls.ip- pl

BUTCHERS

"MACBETH"

mineral
water
CURBS
ill
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy ;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

,J

ex- -

posltition, . Omaha, Neb, Jane 1 to Nov. 1,
1898. He need rates are now In affect
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaba and
I
i
IK 1fi
.atn.n
wwu.u llnl.i.
w.BQ.a IIUIIMU w HVIi 1.) o
$49.60. Omaba and return, tickets United
to 30 days from date of sale. $46.50. A stop
over privilege at Kansat City ot live (5)
dayt In either direction bas been arranged
for these tickets. For further information
call at ticket office or address the agent.

FOR SALE BY

1

FISH AND POULTRY
Kvery week,

Game in Season
FREE DELIVERY

rapci .

i

Art Materials, Etc., at
n

DIRECTORY

BUSINESS

B ABBE R SHOPS.

7--

Hankins Stage
TO REACII--

i

a

sn

r.

BRIOUB STREET.
ar i
t

hi.
unun.

--

juscpn wauaingrnain

F

JL.

'

T7RANK SPRINGER, ATTORNET
A Office In Union Block, Sixth. Street, JSaet
Las Vegas. JN. M.
TTTILLIAM O. RKID, ATTORN EY-A- T
L AW,
T T
wuiue, uus n itiocK.niast asvegas, J1.J&

T

JLi

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

ONU
flee,

MONARCH.

Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

STAGE leaves Springer every mom
except Sunday, and arrive
In K'izabethtown the same evening
Every attention gicen to the comfort
of passengers,
tot rates, address

one-tbir-

4 FORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-AW- .
Wyan liloci, K,t as

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
JT.

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Go.
school at 10

Bkv.

JC.

SOCIETIES.
1ITOODMEN OF TUB WORLD. MONTE
TV
(lima Camp No. 3, meets first and third
Wednesdays oi each month tn J. o. A. U. H,
nail. Visiting eovs. are co dia ly invited.
L.J. MARCUS, C. O.
J. Jacobs, Clerk.

RiVett

H. H.

Beotor.

bt,

a. v.: Mornlnr Drav
Sunday
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all. .

pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rv, NcBKAH Skinner, Pastor.
;

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Sun
P. O. B. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD day school at 9:45 a.m.
sf Christ
Thursday evenings, each month, at Sixth Ian JEndeavor at 7 P.m. Society
otreot lodge room. Visiting broihars cordial y
are
Ait
weioomed
. u.
people
cordially
invupo.
uitmi.Aiaicca itui.r,
J. O. Pttoh, Sec'y.

Hankins,
Cimarron, N. Mj

The.sa.

Claire Hotel
Santa" Fe

j
Ftra Proof

the

Steam Heat

OF
Vegaa,

Red

....

,

b r

From Springer.

4

The

Street,
Oulr .killed
Hot and cold battis Id con

St. Louis, Mo., October 4 8, 1893, Biennial
worsmea .inpioyeu
Meeting Ursnd United Order ot Odd Fel
oectlon.
d
lows. Fare and
on certificate
plan from all points on tbe Santa Fa.
DENTISTS.
Annual Convention American Banker's
DR. H. S. BROWNTON.
DESN8T. OFFIC8
Association, Denver, Colorado. August
S. OJlce, Opera
bours :00 ba
l:Jlo
23 25.
Fare and one third or $18.10 for
UUBB OIUVK,
...
round trip on certiucate plan
BANKS.
National Encampment, Grand Army of
tna nepuouo,
u., dept.
QAN MIGUEL NaTlOHAL, SIXTH STB SET jb3. jnaie iromCincinnati,
as Vegas for above
occa
KJ ana urana Avenae.
sion $39.80 for round tup. Dates of sale,
dept. 1st and 2od. Ticket, limited to Sept
COUNTY STJKVEYOBS.
13th. Subject to extension until Oct. 2nd.
Further particulars cheerfully furnished at
171 M8KEUITH JONttS. CIVIL KNOtNBKR
ticket omoe. .
(j, r. Jones, Agt
ana oounty Burvejrr. OffliM, Ko.-1
J.
Ultjr iiau.
Grand
Indianapolis, Iod , Aug.
JENGINEBR. ROOM
Encampment and Supreme Lodge Session,
i. ABRR.CITT
of
City Hall, Water Worm, Ditches, Dams Knights
Pythias. Kates from Las Vegas
mud Hancnej
surveyed Piatt and Topography
K.io lor rouna crip. JJates or sale, Aug.
io auu la. xicaeii limited to Aug. itu, sub
ject to extension until Sept 10.
National Meet
Indianapolis, Aug.
ATTOBNEYS AT LAW.
League ot American Wheelmen. Dates ot
o, 7, 8. Tickets limited to Aug
B. BUSKER, ATTORNEY-AT- sale,
Aug.
a
aa
ta.U
Tv
for rouna crip.
law, in emu street, over Haa Miguel julu. CwHirOt ni
C. P. JONBS,
national .nK. iui aa v ega., . L.

P. o, Address, Douglas

Ave. Las Vegas, N. M

Take the

one-thir-

ITT-ILHA-

SMITH & CO.

PETER ROTH

1

GenHilton Junction, Wis., August
eral Conference Seventh Day Baptists.
Fare and
d
on certificate plaok
Banta Fe, September
New Mexico
Horticultural Society. One fare for round
trip. Tickets on sale September 6th, 7th,
am. xitmttea to oeptemoer lutn.

'

F. J. GEHRING.

BJ'RCI- A- BATES.

(Wholesale and Retail;

23-3-

j Paints, Oils, Brushes,?
vv an

ml

17

Plane Answer

is not always a civil .one but we answer all questions about our Hard-warTinning and Plumbing' plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock. It gives
us a chance to show how good it is
and to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing
here.

p..

Psu.

1

ud;no.

DELIVERED

BiUtBlilt

4

F OAKLEY.
A

SHOP,
I)&KLuR Ornory, Proprietor.

2

pj

M

To any part of the city.

s

Santa Fe Routs dining cars are equipped with electric fans.

csras

8IREE1

MEATS

8n

js
as

N

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage.

"AST LAS VEGAS NEW MIX.

C3h S
c

BRIDGE

1111'

wssr aooirn.
arrive 18:45 p. n. Den.' 1:10
Paw. arrtre S:p. m.
i: p. m.
'
K K Freight
f:8B a. m
- '
UTSouro.
Ko. TFass, arrlT. 13:60 a.m. Dtp. liOO am.
Me.
Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. n.
Re. M Prelihi.
T:
a. m.
ko. Bit. --waver
lleCallforaiaand
No. 17 the Mexico trsla.
Beats Fe branch trains connect with Not. 1, 1,

Ne.
He.

ot Custom
Skirts and
'
Wrappers.
A fins line of Gent's and Ladles'
Bboes.
Also Bole ARent for Cosmopolitan'
Fatterns at IS cents each.

Mouldings,

ato

fez1?

LAS VSCJAS

A line

'

first-cla-i-

$15 per Annum.

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....

Manof aolorer ot

tf

Santa Fe Time Table.

WM. MALBOEUF,

OSIBICrOB ani BDIIDEB.

, I!

te

per Annum.

$36

KEblDENCK:

JOHN HILL,

Sash auJ Doors,

',vn,

Door Bells. Annunciators.

OFFICE:

Beginning- July 1st, 1393, Nicslas T. Cordoba will talcs charge of tbe buckboard
mail routes from Las Veg is to Liberty and
from Lis Vegas the Ft. guraoer. Mr. Cordova expects ran a
stage and
with the mail.
Look out for malaria. It is season, express line In connection
able now. A few jdoses of Prickly Any one ddslriug to go down ou either of
or freight can
Ash Bitters is a sure - preventive. said routes or send expreaa
by notifying Mr. Cor Jo fa
Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drug dotoreso oast
of the Bridge, on National
Co.
200 t(
street.

mv

in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is au FAIT with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ol
their Summer rooms. We have x
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
walls and
decorate and paper
ceilings in
style at prices
that are as attractive as our wall paper
Painting, glazing, etc.

lit

Co.

Telephone

EIO'HANQS, BATK8

,

that we do not know or ever heard of
before. I expected to hire a hall and
tell the people all about it; but I concluded that if I could get you to say
what I have to say, by printing in some
issue the people would read what 1
would say more than if I should hire a
hall to say it in.
Now Mr. Editor, what I want
to
say is that from this time
until further notice I shall protest
against any more ice storms being
thrust on me without being duly notihours beforehand.
fied, some forty-eigThey call tbem hail storms ; it is a
wrong name lor it. li diocks or ice
7x9 hurled through the air is hail, I am
not up to the situation, Any one handled as I was on the second of this
August about two miles west of
Spriiicer, would feel as I do, no matter
how amiable ne may De. vi course i
am alive, and some say I was lucky.
That is their opinion; 1 tbtnk 1 was un
lucky. You ask me how I feel, I will
say that to express myself truthfully
that if any one has ever resisted an
ollieer when he was arresting you and
had used his club freely, (tbe law gives
them tbe privilege to use it freely,) all
over your head and the rest of you, you
can imagine how I feel.
It was so unexpected. You take
passage in an open buckboard with
three others, talking about the grass,
the cattle, the potato crop In the mountains, singing some popular song, telling some pathetio story of how thiy
quarreled and then made up, etc., etc.,
and all at once the driver says that we
may get a wind storm. Of course you
look over the situation and you soe on
your larboard quarter a heavy dark
cloud, rolling towards you. A council
of war Is held at once, and it is the
opinion of some that if the wind does
not shift we can beat the elements.
At this time commences the play, All
steam is used to hasten our speed.
Af.er some half hour it strikes all
hands that we will get wet, and at once
all, slickers are put on. The first re
minder I bad, struck my left foot, and
3f course I said Ohl Then another said
Oh! The air was fall of Ohs and
blocks of ice and then commenced tbe
other language generally used under
similar circumstances. At this time,
making a good fight, I got a down blow.
I put up to guard against it, but I got
it all the same, and if the referee had
not been looking after something else,
I would have been called out. The
fight lasted twenty minutes, and on
my word of honor, it was hot work all
the same, if we were in a Held of ice.
The big craft ahead of us lost its main
sail and she hove to. TVe altered our
course and passed her to the leeward.
We lost one of our passengers
while passing, and be was picked up by
the other craft. We made harbor at
last and I made a pier head jump and
was at the dock; but such a sight! 1
remarked to a
that we
should be thankful that we were not
there during the storm. Glass, glass,
glass, everywhere; hail stones all over
the lloor: beds saturated with water
from the roofs; desolation everywhere!
It was then I made tbe remark that we
had our eyes if we did have our heads

7e!ras

Watch Inspector

A Colonial Room

BRIDGE STREET.

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
-

,
Homestead Law.
Judge Booth Objects.
act
homestead
for
An
the
of
a
Tanks
protection
New Mexico, IT. S. A.
Sheep Dip
Specialty.
settlers who onter tbe military service
July 8th , 18'J8.
war. Seaeral Job Work Dona on Short notice
in
of
the
time
of
United
States
Mall Order. Will Keeeiva Prompt
Editor Optic: Ooce more I want Be it enacted by the Senate and
Attention.
space; not much, but enough to say a House of Representatives of the United
LA 8 VEQA8. N M
SRIDQE 8T.I .
few words hoping that the few words 1 States of America in Congress assema
may say will be of some benefit to bled, That in every case in which
on tbe public land ot the United
some one that may read it if printed in settles
States under the homestead laws, en-

ITS HONOR

15.

DOLL,

A., T. & S. F.

The East Side Jeweler."

Cor. Uanaanares and Lincoin Aves.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

PLUMBING.

your circulating medium. TVe all ex lists or is actively engaged in the Army,
AMERICA'S CREATEST PRIDE pect to get something out of the papers Navy or Marine
Corps of the United

P.

The Iiion,

L. H. MANKO & CO.

Petten Drug Co., Special Agents, Las Vegas, N.

SIXTH StBEEi'.

SIXTH STREET.

Reserve your orders

.

PRICE, $1.00 PER DOTTLE

Blankets.

k"

(Tbe Beet tn
Murphey-Va- n

--

Full Line of Souvenir
Spoons,
Hand Carved Mexican
Belts,
Hexican and Indian

Rochester Cameras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line flexicaa
Drawn Work.

unsurpassed in beauty, quality and design.

AUGUST

L PAPER OP THE CITY

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

from manufacturers

in the morning tired and unre- -

BUT

Eastman Kodaks,

(DMIT.OiOD
direct

-

freshed? Do you perform your daily duties
Do you miss the snap, vim ana
languidly?
once yours? If this describes
was
enerrv that
condition
you are in urgent need of
your

A

ri

0TKIC1--

s-

DON'T FEEL RIGHT...

Published by

Las '.Vegas

v

'

Electric Light

EMtLOtt

Elevator

Hotel

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

Dining

Room

on 1st Floor

Bates, $2 to
$2.50 pr day

Reduoed rates so families and parting of four or more. Carriage
all
trains, 25o. Firstl.ss in. every particular. Contral location
headquarieT for
' FKKO G.
.
mining men and commercial travelers.
Kllli, Prop.

1

IP

JQ CRLIENTE.

F., LAS V KU AS LODGE NO 4, MEETS JJAPTIST CHURCH.
.very M' ndy tvening at their ball, Sixth
treet. AU vl'it.n brethr.n are cordially In.
Riv. Wm. Psabcs, Pastor.
W. L.
vlted to attend.
G

10.

O.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst nf
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles west of Taos, and
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from
III
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which poin?
i
line
of
run
to
the Springs. Th temperature o? the4
daily
stages
Waters is from 90 decrees to 123 Hwe.
. . .
'i rta eraaaa .
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
18 now a cnmmmlinim hntnl fm- - tl
,.
c
,
i
.a.,,..;..,
j
These waters contain 3686.3rgraVso?S
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efflciev of
thew
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia . Consumnl
alria, Bnght's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic
Mercurial
affections Scrofula Catarrh, La Grippe,
all 1'etnale complaints, etc
Board .Lodging and Bathing,
Keduced
rates
day.
per
given bv the
month. For further particulars address
,

KIKK.PATKICK,N.

J.LCmmil, Sc'y.
QW. L, KiaKFATiuca, Cemetery
rtEBEKAH

Trustee.

1. O. O.

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO MEETS
AO.flt
and tblrd TnMday .vening. .ach

Rbv. Jobs F.

4,

uionlb, in Wysoan Block, Douglas av.nue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
.
J. U. D. HOWARD, M.W.
Ubo. W . Not sa, Recorder.
A. J. Wibts, Financier.

A. M , CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,
meet, first and third Thai .day evaniog.
ut each month in the Masonic Temple. Visiting
brelhien are fraternally lavlttd.
GEORGR W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. Bpo IIDIK, Sec'y.

AF.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

040.00

050.00

060.00

Monarch Chainless G100.00
Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted In open territory. '

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
Branches-Ne- w
York, London and Hamburg.

Send ten
stamp, for a sleek of Monarch Playing Card. lUuatrating
. Lillian Russell,
Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson and Walter Jonas.
bold iteutll bT 'l'. U. Mernlo,

n.t

Laa trgaa,

M.

at.

THESE

ounuay ecnooi at y:o a.m : risaoning
at U a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. All are cordiallv invited te attend

F.. MEETS
XX second tnd fourth Thursday evenings of mese services.
eacu monta at toe i u. u. r . nan.
Mas. Ritih ResKBROcea, N. O.
Mas. Auca Kibkpatbi. a, Sec'y.
jyjKTHODIST EPISCOPAL
LODUB.

.)

CHUBCH.

Pastor.
Kklu89,
-

--

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.: Preaching
11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; jepwortu league at 1 p.m.; Evening service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this chnrcb, and will be
pleased to see yon at its services.
M.

.

'

at

E. CHURCH.

:

.

OjoCaliente, Taos County, N.

QONGREQATION MONTEFIORE.
Rbv. Db. Bobnhbim, Rabbi.

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., sad Sat
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and ton rib Tbnraday evening, urday morning at 10 o'clock.
All
brothers
each
sad
month.
sisters
uf
visiting
arr cordially invited.
ov OUR LADY o BORRW8.
Mrs rtomE v. uuie, wortny natron,
QHURCH
Mas Earn Bbkidict, Treasurer.
Vbbt Rbv. Jaubs H. Obvodbi, Pastor.
Miss Bla mchb Rothskb, Sec'y.
Rbv. Adkiab Rabitbolli, Assistant.
LODGE No. S2S.6BXENNIAL
MONTEZUMA
meetings secend Taesday
First mass at 7:30 o'clock 'a.m.; High
aning of t ach month R.at 1. O. O. f. hall.
at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m.;
J. HAMILTON, Prts, mass
Evening service at I p.m.
N. B. ltosxaiBBT .Sec'y. -

11.

TU resort
B

vits all to attend.

NO. 4.
COMMANDERY,
LAS VEGA8
commneicaton
second Treoday nf
aaih month. VUitinE Kn'ebt cordiallv wel
F. B. JANUARY,. C.
comed.
L. 11. HoraxisTsa, Recorder.

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

:. .

ROYAL AHCH CHAPI'ER, NO.
Kv. Ban MoCdluet, Pastor. s. ,
LAS VEOAS
Regular convocations, first Mondav la
each month.
Visiting companions fraternally
Preaching at ( p.m.; Sunday school ta
H. M. SMITH, E. H. P.
invited.
1:30 pm. Ths pastor and congregation 1b- L. H. Horaaisraa, Fee y.
-

(HOT SPRINGS.)

is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
,
' f nte Ca" 1,eave anta 1,0 at 11 :15 m- - -- 4 reach Passenger-- e It
1
Ojo Caent
y- the
rUnd
from
"e
Stonto 7Same
Santa Fe to Ojo
trip

fr

H ILADELPHIA
GEO.

All

MEAT MARKET.

SOS-MAN,

Proprieto.

Kinds of Fresh and Salt MP3TC nn Utnrl
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

All orders careful and prompt attention.

Bri'dge

St, Las

Vegas, N. M

COPY
BEST AVAILABLE

PRESS COMMENTS.

All

Publlo Opinio from Ike Four Quarter
th Amitlcu Nation, u Indicated by ' Frew.

AreHealthy

Of

Canonibarg Dally Notos.
A staff correspondent of The PitU-bur- u
Vupatch, a conservative and trustworthy paper, writes from Paris to say
that Americans who declare that they
are not insulted at every turn in the
French capital simply do not understand the French language, lie says
that he and a friend were jeered at as
"lea cochons Americaines" wherever
they went, and were even driven
violently out of a cafe in which they
Bought shelter from a sudden shower.
The proprietor told then be wanted
no American-Engli- sh
custemers about
his place. This correspondent asserts
what has already been surmised, that
the modified attitude ot one or two
French newspapers is due to the protest of certain shopkeepers who are
large advertisers, and who do not wish
to lose the good Americans dollars.
These papers do not represent French
public opinion.
From the Montgomery Advertiser.

The Hawaiian alphabet has but
twelve letters, and now we've got to go
to worK and teach them fourteen more
That's one of the drawbacks we encounter by taking them in.
Boston Globe.

Upwards of 500 tons of gold, which is
about one twenty-fift- h
of all the cold
in the world, lie in the treasure vaults
in A evr York City. It would outweigh
ten locomotives. How much sleep
would it aa nave Bought in tne swelter
ing metropolis last week V
New Orleans Picayune.
There is always a shady side to any

"My hatband has taken Hood's Sana
paxllla and it baa eared him ol a bad
cough, backache and headache, and mad
him feel much stronger. I have taken it
myself and it ha increased my fleah and
done me a great deal of good. We have
also given it to oar children and it keeps
them healthy." MBS. Mast Waiab,

ilapis-vCarriaie-

narilla

in ract the One Trae Blood Purifier.
All druggists,
tl; six for ft. Gt only Hood's.

Hnwl'o D!ll

cur

""J

UT

easy to

""take.easitooperate.SBo.

The United States and Spain will soon
retire and leave the stage clear for the
approaching war drama in China.

OK

Dr.

For People That Are
Sick or "Just Don't
Peel Well."
rnn a nnn.
oni
Remotes only
cures

ILLS

ad
ZSrli. a box at ilnifcginuor br mall

Pimple,

Costiveness.

Headache. Ortoeosla

and
NUTRITION

Cu-

Fitters

'

TBI CLDUT TJT AE. THM LOYBT lOCATXDw
AathoriiM ftf the) BUte to
ud Special Diseases,
A Ctinmlc, JJerrous
X&vn,D1 Wtt&kneM (nig lit lossei) Bex
ef sexnsi powsr), (aaKl iJebtllty (low etc.
Cures furtntJfcNerroug Debility,
low.
teai or money refund!.
i eeBfceaieaeaaaaaaaA
Charg
TrIOVMndat of CAW CUrCft. Ho lUttrcOrT
N
bailnoM.
Fat lent at a di
time lot from
n?d.
taut
tretwd by mall and eipreat. Medlclnea lent
Aft aud
evarywher free from ku or breakage.
are Important. Stat your cam and tend
eipcrlenae
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by mall,
A BOOK for both aexea, M pajrrt. Illustrated, sent
sealed la plain envelope for oentu In iHAmi. Free
at office,
poelUre enra for BHEl'M AT1BM.
aft) for atiy oue this treatment will tot eure or help.
Bead stamp fur aiiviilaz. free ttiiismim rf Uaacwur

JJ

r

i

There's. only one American eagle, and
he'll never' soar far enough or high
enough to forget tbe way home.
About one month aoro my child, which
is fifteen mouths old, bad an attack of
diarrhoea accompanied by voraitinsr. x
gave it such remedies ai are usually
given in such cases, but as nothing gave
relief, we sent for a physician and it
was under bis care for a wees. At this
time the child had been sick about ten
days and was having about twenty-fiv- e
operations of the bowels every twelve
hours, and we were convinced that if it
did not obtain relief it would not live
Chamberlain's Code, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy was recommended, and
I decided to try it. I Boon noticed a
change for the better; by its continued
use a complete cure was brought about
and it is now perfectly nealthy. c. L
Boggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., V. Va.
r or sale by it. u. uoodaii, druggist.

On the Market

Corcoran

general consideration of excellence
reaches as lofty an altitude. This is
the estimate of the people as to the efficacy of U os tetter's Stomach Bitters as
a remedy for constipation. Tbe actiou
of this gentle but effective laxative is
never accompanied by the griping so
marked in the operation of most cathar
tics. It is an incomparable remedy for
and preventive of malarial, rheumatic
and kidney complaints, and a promoter
of appetite and sleep.

and general bleckaimtmni;. All work promptly
done and satisfaction suarautecd.

H. G. COORS,

The Republican factions are giving
an exhibition of dog eat-do-

also for the famous

GYP

IN

S

K

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooky's
Livery stable.
-

i

n wvweg rsvpilJI
Choicest Wines, Liquors and

r

Everything

any of the large cities.

first-clas- s

'

Right now is the time yoa should sub
scribe for The Optio. Yoa will receive
tbe war news twelve hours earlier than any
other paper can possibly famish it, 140
Vor Sale oo Easy Payments.
Two four room houses, lots and good
outhouaes, located on Frlnce street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Prioe $1,000 eaoh.
Also one four room house, ground and
Rood outhouses located on corner ot Prince
street and Grand avenue. Price $l,2fl0.
These properties can be bouirht for Dart
cash and balance on easy payments, with
low interest, inquire or
& HoOSlTT.
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Branding rons and kinds of General
Blacksmithinv and Wagon Work
Careful atPromptly attended to.
tention given to horseshoeing.

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable,

Practical Ho.rseshoer,
t n. L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or, any- ' i i
!l t
II!
.

,
Ml
i
,1
inmg in my line, wui mane it w your interest to cau ana Iook
1

-

1

over my outfit.

.

BRIDGE STREET,
Las
'

Vegas, N. M.

Rorrxoro,
LAS VEGAS, N. M

Livery, Feed

Stable)

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

P'ino teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rales on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

'

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill '
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.
:

NEW MEXICO

.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'Plaza Pharmacy.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines,

spon&es, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy aii'l toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists, rhysicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Las Vegas, N.M,

...

Heodqunrters for Ranohmen

Bridge Street,

J.

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

St. Michael's College

.Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. In the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city..

Fall Term Opens in September.

.

-

For Particulars Apply to

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC- - ID.

GOOIXft-XiL- .

BROTHER BOTULPH. DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc

In the Foremost Ranks
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

the "CARLISLE."

finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
'

satisfaction the rider al-- .
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
,for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-

'las

'
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COnPANY,
.

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

Galvanized Iron Cornice
'

Las Vegas, N.

M.

QASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand.' GIVE US A

103

forte

!

V

WHOLESALE

ai

Las. Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A

HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes
W. Q. GREENLKAF
Manager.
',

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may How
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

Telephone

66

Agua Pura Company
-

n

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
.
Territory.

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basin3, etc.;
CALL.

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

f

ID

tIkoxous and magnetto. Jnst try a box. You will bo dft
fails to make the weak impotent man 8ti-Ittrhted. We expect yon to believe what we
for cure ts absolutely guaranteed by drutrclsta ever
where. Bend for our booklet "Irn't Tobacco colt aud Boioke Your Life Away," written rnannfiOO 01 ii
tree sample. Aa areas
uueas or acw iotk
k
Knuaw Jtiy. " vfc-fl- m
SCI 0 AND tWWNTEF.O BY K. D. UUODALL, Depot Drug Store.

Montezuma and Cottages.

GEO. V. REED,

Ml

r
000 mirflR rrrrfl itfl ntnrer to destrorthft desire far tobanoo n miv
frTl
fhras anlrt.nro
form.
tbe sreatest nerve f(.rd In tbe world. Many pain pounds in 10 days and ltnerW

, ,

East Side

Vegaa, N.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

gained by

plication.

!.

Ew

Its Great Popularly
the excellent
been

DEALERSIN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

f.

House tents for
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whote Springs camp grounds.
complete. With or withrooms are on Grand avenoe, next door to rent, furnished
informafurther
the eole rep- out cooking outfit. For
tbe Elk restaurant, ai Lancaster.Ohio,
W,L. Thompsok,
tion, address
resentative of H. (i. Trout.
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
g
Lock Box 73,otfere onequaled aclTantagea to those
N OTH Milk, butter and eggs furnished
custom made clothing. Give 1H--is m a
"
at camp grounds at market prloes, 194-t- f
cell.

We also have the

General Broker.

.

Salt-lthen-

A. T: ROGERS,

Arnica Salve

Kor summer dating Come to the Troat

Write for prices.

-

Tm Bcst Balvi la the world for Cats.

TBOCT BrKINUB.

;

"

and Eczema.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronio sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.

To Cure ConXiptkCioc Yoreven
Take Cuionrota Candy Cathartic lOeorKSfl
I C C. C tail to cure. druggisU refund moaef

S. R. ROMERO

Ghaff in & Duncan,
and Sale

CRITES,

Dr. Cady's Condition Fenders, arc
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food bul
medicine and the test in nse to put a
horse in prime condition.
Price 23
?ehte per trackage'.

YOOD.

- New Mexico.

-

South Side Plaza

JWe employ only skillful work-

Frightful to contemplate.

wind."

I,as Yegas,

-

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

men in our mechanicaf departments and can safely guarantee
aa good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in

Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil- hard table in connection

1

Binding
and Killing

of all kind3,on Bhort notice,

Cigars.

7

-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

ft

"

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

The Plaza enHotel
va none Bar,
dmmi....

tf
WiSl
Used for wall coating.
Painting;,
graining, and paper hanging done in The electric fans now operated in
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable Santa
Route dining cars are desirCor. Twelfth and National able and seasonable accessories to an
prices.
Streets.
already unsurpassed service.

g.

SUMMER BATES.
Colorado Bummer Tourist's Rates: Las
Vegas to Denver and return, $23.15; Las
Vegas to Colorado Springs and re turn, $18..
SO; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15.-7Dates ot sale Jane 1st to October 15th,
1898. Good returning until October Slst,
C. F. Jonis, Agent.
ly.-187t-

Hack Line

COiSJL &JHT

Romero

RATHBDN SHOE

Wall Paper

"

1M

8ECUN1UNO KOMFRO.

LAS VEGAS

.

Braises, gores, Dicers, Bait Rheum. Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cares piles, or no pay required. It is
satisfaction or
guaranteed to give perfect
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
Petten Drag
For sale by Murpher-Va- n
Co., and Browne & Hansanarea.

'

Dan Rodes'
.

EJast

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Tboatanris
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
In order to prove the great merit of
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock
Ely's Cream Bauu, the most eflfeotive eure
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After for
Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have presuffering over a week with flux, and my pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count r warrants. General land
physician having failed to relieve me I Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
was aaviseu to try Chamberlain's colic,
ELY BBOS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
haVe the pleasure of staling that half
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
of one bottle cured me. For sale by K. ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
D. Goodall, druggiBt.
eure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems ic do
even that Many acquaintances have need
with exoellent results. Oscar Ostium,
Maybe Gomez is writide a book and it
his army is keeping the flics off him iS Warrea Ave., Chicago, 111.
CO
while he's doing it.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
catarrh
and
contains
no
sure for
cocaine,
What Tommy Said.
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
mall.
or
At
oanta.
60
druggists
by
Uncle John Well, what do you mean
to be when you get to be a man ?
Little Tommy (promptly) A doctor, Mr. Corbett is reported "imnovin in

Co's

Browne-Man-zanar-

J A Center St., East Las Vegas.

are Trylag It, .

Alfred Peats

Co.

Tonsorial Parlor,

THE BEST REMEDY FOR FLUX.

GEO. T. HILL,

DEALER

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

M. BLAUVELT

.

naran-tood-

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

W.

.

Send your address to II. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure of ConFor
stipation and Sick Headache.
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been . proved invaluable.
They are
guaranteed to be perfectly free frera
every deleterious substance and to be
purely vegetable. They do not weaken
by their action, but by giving tone to
the stomach and bowels greatly invi
gorate the system, ltegniar size Hoc
per box. Sold by the Murphey-Va- u
es
Petten Drug Co., and the

WHOLESALE

E.
The best evidence of civilization in
Porte Eico is the joy of the inhabitants Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.
at the sight of Old Glory.
.

Special attention riven to

Wagon Work,

Drug

Sars-aparill- a

Bucklen'a

'cpem jaA3 jooa pxeia ;saauoJis eqj.

For Cash,

f

rid no Strcc

Carriage and

the

The latest proposition looking toward
alliance is decidedthat
It is no less than over
ly practical.
two cent postage penny postage
there shall be established between
Great Britain and America. In other
words, that our ordinary two cent domestic stamp shall carry a letter to any
Why
part of the Unitedcan Kingdom.
send a letter to
shouldn't it? We
a
with
or
Mexico
of
Canada
any part
two cent stamp, and Great liritian has
postage with
just established penny
Canada. It does not cost nearly so
much to send mail to London as to
Alaska and to Honolulu, Indeed, we
can send papers to Great Britain now
The mothers of Miles' soldiers are a
for a single cent. We have annexed
tor Flft Cants.
Canada and Mexico by mail. Let us unit in his praise.
Guaranteed tobaoco habit cure, makes veah
annex the mail service of Great Britian.
sen strong, blood pure. 60c. 41. All drugeista.
The Rev. W. B. Costley, of Stock-bridg- e,
Syracuse Standard:
Ga., while attending to his pas
Spanish politicians may affect sur- toral duties at Ellenwood, tbat state,
that was attacked
prise at the American demand
by cholera morbus. lie
Puerto Ilico and anything else belong- says: 'Ky chance
I happened to get
Indies
West
in
the
to
their
country
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, The Painter. '
ing
The Paper Hanger
shall be surrendered; but they will sure- (jnoiera ana uiarrnoea uemeay, and
X
ly discern some forethought in the pro-a think it was the means of saving my Sole Agent - -vision, which is intended to afford
life. It relieved me at once." For sale
guarantee that no American ship shall by JK. D. Goodall, druggist.
For the Celebrated
blown
up
ever again be treacherously
in a Spanish port this side of the Atto
win in the PhilipMerritt ought
lantic.
pines, as elsewhere.
MORA MAT rBltS.
&
Free Plila.
The wheat and oat Gelds are com
mencing to ripen and a good crop is almost assured. Two or three new reapers and binders are on the field ready to
cut the immense crops,
Manuel Trujillo, of this place, who
went suddenly insane about four
months ago, died at the Mora County
The unjail, where he was confined.
fortunate man could not be taken to
the Insane Asylum for lack of room in
that worthy institution. Mr. Trujillo
was a good citizen and well liked by all
'
who knew him.
It is reported that John F. Eobinson
was killed in action at the battle of
the Bough
Santiago. He was one of this
county.
Jlider3 who eulist6d from
a nephew
Jack, (as be was called,)ofwas
this place, one
of Mr. J. S. Holman,
of the few old timers left. Jack was
for many years in the cattle business,
and was until be enlisted in the employ
of the Bell Kanch outfit. His many
to hear of
cowboy friends will regret
his unfortunate ending. Jack was a
made of
good boy and proved he was
the right stuff when he went to the
front to fight for his country.
Mr. Saul Harris, of Philadelphia,
brother of Mrs. Simon Yorenberg, of
Mora, arrived at the latter place last
week. Mr. Harris will enter the employ of M. Strousse & Co.
Mr. Alfred B.Smith, A. II. Whit-nio- n,
Albert Lawrence and several
other gentlemen of your city are camped at the bead of the Agna Megra.
The Catholic church, of this place, is
being treated to a new coat of plaster.
Con.

13
;

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
"What's in a name?"' The word
Next 20 Days,
"bitters" does not Always indicate some- For
thing harsh and disagreeable. Prickly
Asa Bitters is proof of this. It
cleanses, strengthens and regulates the
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
system thoroughly, yet it is so pleasant
tne most delicate stomach win not ob I will sell at cost, to make room for
ject to it. Sold by Murphy-Va- n
winter goods, anything in my store.
Co.
etten

like pa.
Uncle J ohn (quizzically ) indeed ; and
which do you intend to be, an allopath
or a homoepath ?
Liittie Tommy l don t Know what
them awful big words mean, Uncle
John; but that don't make no difference,
to be either of 'em.
'cause
Aguinaldo bought that whistle to I'm I ain't goin'
just goin' to be a family doctor an'
keep up bis courage.
give all my patients Hood's Sarsaparilla,
'cause my pa says that if he is a doctor,
Dost ToIjmco Spit and Siuoltt mt l ire Aura.
he's 'bilged to own up that Hood's
Vo quit tobacco dnslly and forever, be mac
is tbe best family medicine he
netio, full of life, nerve and vigor, take
ever
saw
in his life.
i ' tbe wonderworker, tbat makes weak men
.
SOo
AU
or
Cura
tl.
druggists,
strong.
f
Booklet and sample free. Address
Suppressing facts instead of crime is
Sterling Itemed Co.. Chicago or New York, not an evidence of police efficiency.

For The Daily Optic.

Nob. 7. 8, 9. West End of Bridge.

Hard. Soft and Charcoal

All the annexationists on earth have
not the power to wrest from Liliuoka-la- ni
her title of

Fonghkeepsie Eagle:

5, 1898

Flat Opening Blank Books

Vea-a- a.

j

BIG PRICE FOB A BROKEN HEART.
Not long since a Danville. III., jury
ordered the male defendant in a breach
of promise case to pay the competent
sum of S54.333.33 to the afflicted fair
one. Though it is a pretty high estimate of blighted atlection, there is
another estimate which, if not in dollars and cents exactly as high, yet in

IIolman, N. M, Aug.

Ilorscsiiocr.
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Philadelphia Press.
With the troops in a region healthy
and welt supplied with subsistence the
investment and fall of San Juan is only
a question of a brief time. The expeditions now on the way make up a naval
and military force against which resistance is in vain. And aside from what
the peace negotiations may do in the
premises, General Miles, it would appear, will carry through the PuerU
Itico conquest without any of the woes
that beset the victorious army of Shatter in the environs of Santiago,

British-Americ- an

Manufacturers of the finest

Sarsa- -

bans are incapable of self government
are the
or unworthy of a certain degree of liberty. A good deal seems to depend on
Twin
Hand
their ability to llnd the right headship.
maids of vigor
The Cubans will probably compare
quite favorably with the Mexicans, and
Sbafter is no longer Uarcia's fat friend
Mexico under Diaz is able enough to
take care of herself. The reaction of
Everybody rays bo.
disgust against the Cubans goes quite
too far. Take them for what they are
Cascaretg Candy Cathartic, the most wonderful medical di'scoverr of the age, pleasand give them a chance.
ant and refreshing to the tasle, art gently
and positively ca kidneys, liver and bowels,
Philadelphia Ledger. ,
the entire aystpm, dispel colds,
cleansing
When the war broke out the one euro hoadaohe, fover, Hahituul constipation
our
Pleaso buy and try a box
most
and
biliousness.
of
the
minds of
thought in
citizens was the capture of Havana, of U. C. C. to cure 10, 2T, 50 cents. Bold and
?y all druggists.
which, it was believed, would soon be guaranteed
followed by a treaty of peace. It would
not be surprising if the war ended withPolitics in Hawaii is anything but
out any concerted attack upon Havana Doleful.
whatever.

a
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Ivory kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Grand and lianianares Aveeuee, East La
ELY'S CBEAM BALM IsnposltlTeear.
Applr into the nostrils. It is qukkljr absorbed. SS
cants st DrnrgUts or br mail ; samples 10c bj mail.
ALT BKOTUJUtfl, M Warrea 81, Haw York City.

RROGS

Practical

Hnnvu .'. Hordvnrn,
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Aad dealer la
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Hood's

1

THE LAS YEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY

Colorado.
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dsalsr
" My little girl was troubled with head
and
would
so
be
ache,
sick at her stomach
Spain sued for peace just in time to
that she could not sit up. We be ran civ prevent
oar eagle from swooping down
ing her Hood's Barsapar Ilia, and she has on her Canaries.
All grades and kinds ef
not had anything of the kind slnoe taking
it, and ta now perfectly well." Mas. P.
Canstantlv on hand
A. ooujnokb, Gunnison, Colorado.
If you have decided to take Hood's Sar-Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
saparllla do not bay any other lnitead.
109 & Mi W. Oth St., Kansas City, Mo,
pbones 47 and 66.
Orer 24
KIT A rtgulat yradvate in medicine.
West Lincoln Ave.,
year praciio JJ to Chicago, B. Las Vegas

Iadville,

And the star spangled banner in tri
New York Commercial Advertiser,
umph shall wave o'er San Juan, no mat
The events of a few days mark the ter now much the uona rave.
the passing of the Cuban legend. The
idea that the United States is lighting
Strong health
a war or liberation to rescue au op
doubles oar pro
duolog power,
pressed people frnm bloodthirsty tyrand comes to a
ants, is now well laid aside. We are
toned
system
lighting to restore Cuba to civilization,
with
and to protect the islands from the
Insurgents as much as from the Span
The Bitters
lards, t or that matter we might as
well turn the island over to the Spaniards as to turn it over to the Cubans.
Assimilation

that the

A. C. SCHMIDT
ataaatavetaret ef

Because They Keep Their Blood
Pure with Hood's Sarsaparllla-- A
Wonderful Medicine to Civs
Strength to Weak People.

iainuy tree.

Chicago News.
It by no means follows
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Annual Capacity

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. . Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located.
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Good Accommodations

Board and Room

fs and

$5

per Week

COPY
EEST AVAILABLE
PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

WfllPPLl

PICK-UP- S.

iff MS.

iUELD'5,

The People's Paper.

Is

Fruit Canning
and
Jelly Making
Let

-

m.

Always Fresh,

Cakes,
Pits,(
Fruit Cake, Brown end,
Ginger Bread,

us remind you
time has come.
of the things you will now need
they're all kept in our great basebazar.
, ment the housekeepers'

'

'

Out-of-Door-M-

te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

1
f

STREET

STEARNS,
THE
Special:
ware

army-Hard-

Blue and white enameled
slightly imperfect so
as scarcely to affect real quality
of the goods.

Rob-bert- s,

Acorn Cook Stoves
and Heaters

will soon arrive.

400-yar- d

d8'

If you are going to buy a

stove wait tor these

j

J
4

lLFELD'S

,''
General
'

:

'''''

.

Merchandise
k

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
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THE PLAZA

LEVY

The Leaders

m

1

V
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&Bro.S

H

Great Dress Goods Sale

M

iAi)(yAim
1
O
FOR

vi

Plows
1

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

J'

ISl II

A rTT

Ml

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

Dry

tllia

.

Railroad Ave.

Ranch trade a specialty.

-

5.

g Henry

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

:

the best and cheapest.

:

:

3
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,

Our first carload of the celebrated

has the reputation

M. UREENBERGER, Prop'r.

R. R. Ave.

Stoves.

'

5

Boston Clothing House,

''

per cent less than the lowest regular price.

3

of having the best line of clothing and furnishing goods in
Las Vegas. The new management will try hard to keep
right up to the times in the clothing line, and by giving you
the BEST GOODS for the LEAST MONEY, we expect a
liberal 6hare of your patronage. Satisfaction guaranteed at
this store or your money back.

Preserving Kettles

of steel, aluminum, bine and white
enameled ware, granite iron, brass
and pressed tin in sizes from
quart to 16 quarts Lowest Prices.

old customers of this house and the
people of Las Vegas and vicinity

TIia Rftdnn f Intfifnor HniKP

doz.

MOORE

the

in general:

quarts 80c. doz.

et

4'

ET

Jelly Glasses pint sizeat 50c. doz.
Mason's Fruit Jars- - pints 70c. doz.
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oua sow

The Plaza.

To the dUor of the Ojtlc.
Blatterly io the city again.
WbipflS BabkIcKh, Arizona, Augaata,
Louis Baer bat returned to Albuquerque.
1S99. Tbe equipment of the seven comMrs. Jobn Hurah left for the Springs, to
panies bas beguri to arrive. Yesterday we
day.
received 1,408 pair of blankets, 100 pair of
Father John 0. Aeulsta has gone to shoes, three pair cf socks to each man,
two suits of uadear to each and a hat to
Santa Fa.
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
Tom Waldo returned this morning from each. It is aald that we will be equipped
is our stock of BAKEll Y GOODS
witb both, tbe brown canvas and regale
Santa Ft.
old tnlng" will
tion blue uniform.
It's enough to make nyone feel
Mills
on
left
Judge W. J.
yesterday's ba welcome, for even"Any
tboie
wbo rams here
of
at
c.t
look
to
display
train for Banta Fe.
hungry
dressed tbe beat are beginning to need
L, A. Bond, Wagon Mour.d merchant, clothes and shoes. '
.
'
spent tbe day in the city.
Our parade ground covers about five
L r
Eduardo Martinez and son came In last acres and this waa covered with small.
.
,
eveniog from Anton Cbico.
sharp stoss, Yesiardap witnessed a novel
Rolls,
Mrs. B. G. Wilon arrived on yesterday's sight. When every man of tba 743, except
the sick, went to work picking op stone
early train from Albuquerqae.
.
In fact everything made by the
and in just an hour and twenty minutes it
Mexico,
left
for
Gardner
C.
Mn.
Baltillo,
of
are
daintiness
baker.
most
was as clean as a floor. Tbia will be a
lightfully appetising
-ber twine having been at Ocate.
.
for tba soldiers, many of them not difficult of preparation or procurething
great
Col. M, Brunswick hied himself ti the
sore
feet.
ment.
very
to
hiving
Only two things necessary
Ancient on this afternoon's train.
Our miss continue, to improve under ensure success. One A
-knowledge of
8. H. Neafus has gene to Galllnas Springs Quartermaster Sergeant Palmers' efficient
as- varied
the
and
wonderfully
large
on a visit to relatives at tbat place.
management. We bave tables from which
should give us all the trade in
our rations now, and as. we bave cortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried,
Mrs. F. A. Knickerbocker took tbe early to
this line.
2 quart--$i.i- 5
grown accustomed to tbe diet it Is not io SmokeJ, and Picklei dainties to be
morning train ticketed for Trluidad.
foun 1 in ourstock of groceries and the
W. J. Mitchell left for Albuquerqne, to had. Friends in Raton kindly tent 01
barrel of oat meal and a case of breakfast other A small amount of
assume bis duties in tbe pnstofllee there.
money with
food and we will have this la the morning
for
the
solicitor
L.
H.
Waldo,
Judge
as of.ea as we can afford to bny milk for it. which to purchase an ample supply.
.
Santa Fe system, came in from tbe north
But whether you' inanage a home,
Saturday, a big excursion will run frcm
today.
AUG.
189.
8,
MONDAY EVENING,
Phoenix here, and in the afternoon we will boarding house or a jricni : we can sell
John E. Wbitmore, wife and babies, left mareb down to Prescott In battalion forma'
Groceries cheaper
1
tliU mornios for their home at Gallinas lion and tbe Arizona battalion will have a you high quality
TALK.
handsome flag presented tj It. We have a than any oue else..
Springs.
.
F. P. Nolan and wife have returned from tip ib at we will have the same honor ex
tack
Hardtack in de
Decatur, III., after a pleisiot visit to tbetr tended to us by tba ladles of Santa Fe.
We are all anxious to get away from
bit de spot;
old borne.
GROCER
Ob, Maria,
Joshua Uaynolds, the many times bank bore and to get some place where we will
have a chance to see active service. The
Lite da Are,'
hurried
on
a
this
afternoon
left
slight-l- y
president,
Indians near here have in times past been
An keep my coffee botl
RKAL ESTATE TKlR.'IRi
trip to El Paso.
hard to deal with, but it isn't likely tbat
A. A, Jones is expected to arrive
Regular meeliog of the 1. O. O. F. to
'
will
us
accommodate
with a "scrap,"
M. A. Quintano to I. Gallegcs) consider
afternoon from Raton, where he is on tbey
night.
...
their ideas of hospitality being very limit- ation,
; conveys land
business.
legal
ed. But then, what can you expect from a
Tba County Commissioner, were in sei
A.
Keen
to
A.
d
and
Edwa
wife
for
Moore;
on
train
left
tbe
Max Brooks
early
naif civilized racer We wish Uncle Bam
lion
50
New York, on a purchasing
trip for would let us do in Puerto Rico what tbe eontidertion, $1; conveys lot In East Las
egas.
of
Emanuel
Manko.
car
a
&
received
Bloom
have
Clay
Anobt.
Rough Riders did In Santiago.
Pablo Jaramlllo and wife to Stephen H
Colorado tiorsea.
Mrs. J. C. Raney, sister of Mrs. Ike
Heaurus; comideraton, HaOO
conveys
is In tbe city from Schuler, Mo., as
Lewis,
SUNDAY
VISITORS.
Ham sandwiches made to order at Bel
Jaramillo ranch.
It a guest of her sister.
den & Yorks bakery.
Las Vegas Hill Bite Town Co, to Cyrus
MaxNordbaus and Arthur Ilfeld return
Cbaa. Coffelt and wife, A W Hlncbman
D. Boucher; consideration, (350; conveys
111 of
to
the
is
ed
who
few
a
from
typhoid
Harvey
Gatcbell,
quite
daya' trip
Guy
and wife, Mrs K KImpton, Miss Ruth
lots 13, 14, block 36, East Las Vegas.
(ever, Is doing ai well as could be expect and El Porvenir resorts.
Fred K. Hinchman, Roman Romero
d.
Las Vegas Hill Bite Town Co. to Olive
Manuel Ahreu, sheep grower, who has and wife, A W Slack, Miss Annie Flowers,
May 8tlmrnel; consideration, f.300) con
been here disposing of his wool clip, left Millard Browne and wife, S. L. Romero,
.
The Rafael Lucero horse was the winner for his borne near Foi t Sumner.
Max Nordbaus, Artbur Ilfeld, registered veys lots 7, 8, block 30, East Las Vogas.
race at Upper Town Batur
Id the
W. E. Gortner, special mns'er, to M. B
Charles F. Myers, of Albuquerque, part at El Porvenir.
m
ner in the East Las Vegaa hardware et le
S A Moye, wife and children, Thomas & L. Association; consideration, $100;
block 3, Pablo Baca ad
Capt. J. A. La Kue is confined to hie of Wagner & Myers, has gone east.
Hogselt, wife and son, B M Blauvelt, wife conveys lots 23, 24,
"
borne wrestlintfwltb bis old enemy, the
dition.
Miss
L
and
wife
J
and
P.
son,
Wlwi,
Laub,
L. Raney, Stillwater, III.; P.
Posey,
B.
M.
L.
gout.
&
Association
a
to Sarah Purcell;
Bland, N. M. ; L. A. Bond, Wagon Mound, children, composed happy onting party
lunched
the
in
wbo
GalllLas
canon
lots 23,24, block
consideration,
Plaza
at
hotel.
tbe
N.
yester
$l;cooneys
M.,
registered
' F. O.
Kihlberg was a very sick man Sat
8, Pablo Baca addition,
member of the day.
former
Georee
Lewis,
is
but
better
and
reported
Sunday,
nrday
A. Mr tV,tA
J. D, Snider to H. P. Brown; considers
Artbur Holzman, R B Schoonmaker
plumbing firm of Reid A Lewis, bas re
today.
Cbailes Brown, Charles Danzinger and tion, $169; conveys lot on Main street, East
turned to tbe city from an eastern trip.
Las Vegas
Al Quinly and family bave moved Into
Mrs. Albert T. Wood, wife of a former Ernest Bpitz, made np the party from tbe
Ilfeld firm tbat spent the day at Mt. Aspen
one of the Jones' cottages, North Seventh Las
Katharine E. Brooks to H. P. Brown;
from
the
in
Al
is
Wood,
city
Vegan,
treet.
Charles Ilfeld and Thomas Ross spent consideration, $150; conveys lot in Las
Oideo. Utah, on a visit to the family of J.
the day on an outing In tbe mountains.
Vegai.
Juan 8. Yerby, who has been assisting at o. Wood.
of
Goods
i
M M McSohooler, J A , Minlnm, Donald
Frank Cayot to Mn. Bartha Cayot; con Jj
Ft.
merchant
at
D. Blanton,
Sumner,who
tbe Blauvelt barber shop is now employed
In
Las Vegas
had been in town the past week, on a pur- Stewart, John Ramidell. C E Perrv. Sol sideration, $1; conveys lots
at tbe Baca Bros.' shop on the .Plaza,
chasing trip for bis store, left last evening and Wm. Rosenthal, spent tba day on the and East Las Vegas.
V
JL '
CCXV VAXA
Borne of tbe young people of tbe city in return to hla home.
left fork of tba Gallinas wooing' tbe
will give a subscription bail, at the Plaza
beauties.
motes.
Normal
A. J. Aber and E. Callahan, with tbelr speckled
hotel, next Wednesday, August 10th.
L II Hofmeister went out to Trout
families, have returnod from an outing of
will close next Friday.
Normal
Tbe Catholic church yard on the west several days, which were pleasantly spent Springs,
Miss Bucher gave' an interesting talk In
aide
being cleared from a heavy growth along the banks of tbe Pecos.
APPOINTMENTS 11 V TBS GOVERNOR. the institute this morning, on methods.
of weeds, adding very much to its
R, E. Gibbons, who has been a resident
At 25C Jdrd 32 inCl1 al'(jW01 Novelty dress goods worth 33c
About
have enrolled and paid the
of the city for several months is a health
Governor Otero has appointed Thomas fee of twenty
$3.50, while ten more bave enrolled
to leave
TjaTirl
38 inch, wool fancy dress goods,
See. L. Romero is acting as host at tbe seeker, felt sufficiently toned up
Lyons, of Cliff; Philip Harroun, of Banta bat have not yet
ill
JMU
this
worth soc per yard.
paid.
for
Oregon,
morning.
Portland,
El Porvenir hotel during the absence of the
Fe; A. A. Grant, of Albuquerque; Eugene
Tbe county examinations will begin next
VvV
3 rocu maun, iiiiinauiine,
Hilario Moutoya, of Sapello, who is Romero, of Las Vegas, and A. L.
vrii
of
proprietor, Margarito Romero, who is at
OUb JuIU
Hobbs,
worth 50c per yard.
prominently spoken of as tbe next candi- Raton, delegates to tbe National Irrigation Monday. The examiners Monica Tafoya,
Banta Fe.
laclt Brilliantine
38 nc
7SC
uality
date for sheriff of tbis county, ' on the Congress, which meets in Cheyenne, Wyo J. A. Wood Slid Mr. Ucir.z tios.
A
50c
extr(a
yjpfj
Conductor Drury lias moved bis family Union Ticket, waa in the city today.
fire
of
or
six
tlia
teachers
1
are
Only
to 8.
city
September
ruing,
tnto tbe house
street, north of Mrs. John Foos and Dr. G. B. Sargent,
At 45c yard 44 iucha11 wol
The following notaries public have been attending the Institute this year, while last
Lincoln, recently occupied by R. B, Rice patient and pbvsiciin, bave returned to appointed:
per wrd.
year there were twelve in regular attend
Policarpo
Bancbes,
Peralta,
and family.
Mora from Chicago, where tbey had besu Valencia county: Ira Wetinore, Roswell ance.
New price of all Standard Patterns, 5, 10, 15 or 20 cents.
Prof. J. A. Wood waa a visitor at the ST'
Dr. F. H. Atkins, chief of tbe weather sioce tbe first of July, for tbe purpose of a Chaves county; Harry J. Lockhart, Alba
September sheets free.'
September designs now ready.
Foos.
on
Mrs.
querque, Bsrnalillo county; Jose D. Mon normal this morning, and promised to
bureau at this place, reports that nearly surgical operation
R. A. Morriss, Amarillo, Tex.; J. D. toya, Umbuda, Rio Arriba county. New give a talk on ''School Room Hygiene" to
one and one-ha- lf
inches of rain fell here
'
morrow morning at 0:30.
Okes, Chicago; H. N. Simpson, El Paso; A. Mexican.
yesterday afterngon.
W. Swiggy, Greeu City.Mo.; H. W. Lewis,
The marriage of W. J. Mitobell has been La Junta, Colo. ; Chas. H. Thomas, Den
CARD OF THANKS.
Frank Diaz, from Old Mexico, wbo bas
been in tbe employ of the B. St M. Co. for
postponed for the present, as be was called ver, registered at the New Optic
Tbe Sisters of Charity' wish to thank
e
to assume his duties in Albuquerque
about two years, tried to ran amuck yes
Mrs. W. 8. McMurtrey and Miss Belle
sooner than had been anticipated.
Early in tbe morning he cut very sincerely the bentflcient, selfsacrlflc
AT
McMurtrey, mother and sister of Mrs. Ja?. terday.
Luis Madril, porter at Pace & Perry's, Ing Ud ei who originated and engineered
Fortunately for tbe many picnickers, yes- A. Dick, left for their home at Las Gatns, across the arm. Later in the afternoon. tbe Sanitarium. lawn sccinl. Were it not
after a visit of Several be
terday, tbe heavy rain did not extend California,
began an attack on Gavioo, a boy em for clouds and cb'ily weather thoir efforts
north of tbe Hot Springs, enabling them weeks pleasiutly spent with Mrs, Dick.
ployed by ti. B. A Co. The latter got him would have achieved even a larger success
to return home in tbe evening without getThe following people registered their down and held bis
To tbe members cf the band, for their
hands; so tbat while b
cognomen on tbe Depot hotel register
ting wet.
cut fourteen gashes io Gavino's coat, he extreme kindness and exquisite muslo, the
Louis Baer, Albuquerque; J. M. was not able to wound the flesh.
The rain Sisters feel deeply grateful.
,
of
The streets of Las Vegas are very busy Houston,
W.R.Woodward, Los Angeles; was at its height, and tbe two tumbled
SisTKna OK ClURITT,
these days. They are crowded with wag J. R. Coulson, Trinidad; H. O. Burson and
in tbe mud of the street till they; were cov
ons, loaded with all kinds of produce, wife, Bocorroi 8. 8. Joseph, Raton.
ered from head to beels. Ernest Mackel
HARVUV'S"
while the sidewalks resemble city thor
rushed out, clapped hand cuff a on Diaz,
oughfares.
The Ladies' Soldiers Aid Society bas reand tjok him away to jail.
.' BlaUSST RKSOaT IN AMERICA. .
Eddie Scott was kicked by a burro, yes ceived a telegram from Whipple Barracks,
ror
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
rest, rer.uperatiou, pleasure or
of
tbe
tbe
tbat
Vegas company
Under the law which took effect' July 1, health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
terday. The hoof of the recolcitrant land saying
of Volunteers,
First
Frontier
Regiment
me
or
comrorts
an
Ideal
on
ah
ed
tbe boy's knee pan, putting him in
no matter can be forwarded from one place
homc,appetiz
been partially equipped,- - and tbat
ng, abundant table, rich milk and cream
to another if tbe person to whom It Is ad- purest
the same category with H. R. H., the have
water and invigorating air are all
a week or less.
in
they
expect
Prince of Wales.
dressed has moved, without the postage found here amid scenery of wondenul
WIRE of all description.
All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Hence, they have no need that the local
' mat- Deaury ann interest.
being prepaid, unless it Is first-claassistshould
render
them further
five
from
miles
Veeas
Las
bv
Twenty
W. R. Williams has a contract for a society
IMPLEMENTS, including, the Standard. Mower,
ter, letters or postals, or matter on which weekly stage. For terms call on
Judge
stone water spout and steps, for Mrs. Jobn ance. In view of this, there will be no
s
postage has been paid, and these rt uuDter or aaures
None
better in the market.
tbo
of
for
Convince yourself at
further
'
tbe
society,
meeting
H. A. Harvit,
can be forwarded baif a dozen times if nePace; and also to lay a sidewalk on tbe
,
157tf
Las
Old
M
N.
East
Town
:
the
Hardware
west side of Cbris Bellman's property, present.
Store.
Vegas,
be
It
well
would
for persons who
cessary.
Beventh and Main.
mt.il photographs and other small articles
NOTICJS.
8. Lujan, tbe Brlilge street jeweler, is
of value, to remember tbis, and pay
s
The flood of water, yesterday, swept
as in tbat case tbe article offering some rare novelties lo filigree
During my absence for tbe next three
postage,
through the Headquarters Cafe, doing months, from the
city, Dr. H. S. Brownton, will be returned to them with no extra work gold and silver. He solicits inspec'
much damage. It was two feet deep in a
Established 1881.
competent
dentist, will look charge, or sent on to tbe addressee's last tion, whether you desire to purchase or A. A. W1BK, Notary Public
thoroughly
P. C. ftortSaXT
tbe back yard of Col, Seewald's premises,
not
229
a'ter all matters pertaining to 'my busi- known postoQlce address.
tf
m a m
1
.
between Grand and Railroad avenues.
.
;
ness. Office, Bridge street.
Wanted At once, a Ave or
B. M. Williams,
express wagon was lifted
Quite a number of picnicers were caught
in
a
desirable
locality. . Al. Qulniy,
Dentist. from the track, yesterday,, and gently laid bouse,
In tbe rain yesterday, tbe storm coming np
.225tf
over on its side by the engine of the Opera Bouse bar.
to suddenly aa not to allow sufficient time
&
Sixth t,nd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Myers are preparing a plant
Wagner
A fresb line of the Standard
for even those within a short distance of by wbich they will be in position to do all Spring's train. In an hundred other cases
cigar
of tbe same kind, a fatal acoident would at the west side P. O. n.ws stand.
221tt
town to get home before tbe rain came kinds of
le. iBv.stm.at. mad and
CIty PrPertr
ImPnd."5lU,'pr0T"d,f 'n.d' S?d
tinning and sheet iron work, In bave occurred.
Titles examined
beats collected and Taxes paid.
down In torrents.
fact everything common to a hardware,
an repair establishment.
William Mitchell, on the east side, was manufacturing
Before purchasing your fall and winter
This department will be In charge of Geo.
don't fail to ( all on George Rose, the
monkeying with seme powder In a pipe or
is favorably known to Las Ve- suit,
who
Lewis,
tube. As It did not go off readily, be betailor, and ere tbe large and. elegant asas
a
his
line.
workman
iu
gans
thorough
sortment of worsteds and cashmere, which
gan to blow It. It then went off, taking
23UI
bis eyebrows, eyelashes and tbe skin of
ha expects to receive io a few days.
m e aw
A new buggy for sale at a bargain; en
bis face. William will be more careful
Uncle Sam says to Emperor Billy, "Don't monkey with
Clay & Bloom, livery and sale stable.
hereafter.
quire at tba west side P. O., new stand. Ci.
the buzz-saw- "
Best attention given to boarders. Up to
or you may regret it. Did you ever go
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Dr. H. 8. Brownton, Dentist.
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board or of the physician in charge. Tbe
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and perfection of style and finish is worth
new addition to tbe asylum is being fitted
something to the
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of National.
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up preparatory to occupancy next week.
man of the woild, and we give it' to him at a reasonable cost.
Two furnished cottages, five roomi each,
for rent, for light housekeeping, situated at
Hot Spring!. Enquire at Club House. 829-t- f
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Garden Hose

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.

ALL SEASONABLE

HARDWARE-
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Wagner
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MASONIC TEMPLE.
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Street.

PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M.

post-oSlc-

nrfio

Old Town llai

JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

wm Store

TPIan.

Las Vegas, N. M
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
. dinner hours.

Our Line

..... SCREEN

-

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

J

-

L--

.... WEATHER

STRIPS, all sizes

,

ss

first-clas-

x. wiirrErci'rsz.

first-clan-

'

WeHs-Fargo-

v

's

AND

wool dealers;

Las Vepfas N. M.

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,

231-l- m

r

"Be

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WISE & HOQSETT,

six-roo-

Friedman

Iyer

pay-da-

The Big

Store
East Side.

3areful!

ROSENTHAL BROS. 8

31-l-

asv.---"

'

tair

Now is the time for

Currants

The very finest work' in photography is
being done by 8. K. Dennis, wbo Is located
on Grand Ave., opposite Bah Miguel bank.
Extra low pi ices made. Give him a
call.
225"tf

and
I 'AACIAhAl

mim

For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and
ceatly furnished
Inquire of Mrs. 8. B.
Davis on the Plaza.
100 tf

1

UUUWUC11
at

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Awarded
World's Fair
Honors,
Highest
Gold Medal. JVidwinter Fair

Photograph

$2 peridozen, enlarged piceach, first clan work guaranteed
address or call at the Piaza Btadio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.

tures $2

Any Men's or Boys Straw hat in the house now. ...25c
Any. Ladies, or Misses' Shirt Waist in the house. .

..39c
Silk Dress Skirts, Black, now
$1.48 Black or Navy Tricot Skirts now. .
...... . .98c
98c. Crash Skirts now ....'....."..".'..........
..59C.

I

$3 98 Covert Bicycle

IS'

$7.oS

5

35c

Iarge Contract on Hand
,

The shoe dealer has who undertakes to furnish a shoe
equal to our fine $4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
fine vici kid or calf skins, at the prices we are selling them at.
They are the shoe par excellence for comfort, wear and style

ij AMOS F.

LEWIS

.$4-9-

Suits now
White Pique Ascot Scrafs now.

$2.48

...............
...... ;1. . .

.'. . , ...
$1.48 Dewey Suits, rants, Coat and Caps,
40c Boys Military Bib Overalls now.
20c Table Oil Cloth now

50c Boys Red,

..29c
..14c

now.... ..9Sc

White and Blue Bib Overalls now.

.

..

.24c

..29c

Above Price from Aug. 6th to Aug. 13, inclusive.

Coupons Given with all Cash Sales.

